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SWITZERLAND SENDS NOTE IN SUPPORT OF PEACE PLANS
—5"L Senate Declines Peace Discussion While Country is Invaded
MCE EH FOE KEST?551™™1511™8 SWISSSUPPORTfOE ON POSITIONSJN PALESTINE „„„ SUFFERS FROM AIR RAIDS nLSVrnïiL

FREE S SOIL NEAR TULTCHA “ wmpBrai— ■ lULiuniij - - - - - - - - - rtfluL nfUbMM
French Senate Paiaw tinani- “““ Ma*r "“ÏÆ“Ï£ “Æ' r.™U _ d.'_TT

mou» Vote Rejecting Dis- „„ a,™,, XT'S ST’teiïS Teut°“ B™S Northern Bank ”.Vn‘W p
cuasion of T»»-m= several successful raids in the El Arish P^er a deep ravine at Tal El Sharia. of Stream Under Artil- «teroplanea^dropped nearly à ton of ex-
CUSSlon or 1 erms. region (Egypt). At Maghdaba, about f,frah?ba- ser- . P osives on the Turkish advanced basea tor^of high explosives were dropped turned ^ maChlne8 ^ ^ VKef-l^8^ 25 mi,ea

"Qn the game day hostile trenches
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on the south bank of the Tigris, near 
Kut-el-Amara, and on the north bank, 
near Sannaiyat where subjected to a 
heavy artillery bombardment. Aero
plane observers reported that both 
bombardments were very effective. At 
dawn Dec. 22, a second aeroplane raid 
on the Turkish base near Bagdiela 
carried out."
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Notes From Other Neutral 
Countries Are Expected 

During Week.
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WILSON’S ATTITUDE 
PUZZLES GERMANY

WIN IN CARPATHIANSBRITISH AIRMEN IN 
SPECTACULAR FIGHT

PRESIDENT WISHES 
WHAT FOE WANTS

I WILSON GIVEN PRAISECANADIAN WOMEN 
FLOCK TO ENGLAND

Russians Carry Some Import- 
andt Peaks North of Uzul 

Valley.

ter Conference With Berne, 
Paris Says.

Swiss Federal Council in Close 
Touch With His 

Views.

oxes. 
at . : .33 1

Some Newspapers Charge He 
is Favoring the Entente 

Powers.

Day of Sunshine Causes Tem
porary Revival of Aerial 

Activity.
Lokal Anzèiger of Berlin Half Hundreds Pay Christmas Visit 

Praises Wilson for 
Note. ‘

,._?®'rilS-, J?~c' -*•—The unanimous 
Vote of the senate affirming that 
trance cannot conclude peace with an 
tpemy who occupies French territorv 
coming at. the tame time as peace note 
or the Swiss Government. has stirred 
Bnew the French press and public. The 
BcUon of the senate rave further in
dication of tfia attitude of the allies 
towards President Wilson’s proposals 
VTnle confidence voted in the Briand 
ministry was regarded most favorably.

The foreign affairs committee of the 
Chamber devoted a large part of the 
cession yesterday to an examination 
of President Wilson’s note.

The Petit Journal suggests that 
President Wilson, in sending the note, 
knew he would have the 
Switzerland and says: *
,,"France pities its neighbor, menaced 
like Belgium perhaps, but France. 
Which did not want war. knows that 
there are suggestions that honor 
interest prevent it from hearing."

Swiss Receive Warning.
The Petit Parisienne says that +he 

Pwlss note confirms one of the declar
ations of President Wilson, referring 
to discussions engaged in five weeks 
ego between Berne and Washington. 
It adds:

“The note deserves the

of honey- 
■tripes and 

A lot of 
7.3° 98'

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Dec. 24 —The warfare con' 

tinues active on the Rumanian front, 
with the Teutons displaying great ag
gressiveness In attacking the Russians 
and with tnem making further ad
vances in the Dobrudja. In an of
ficial communication issued today 
Berlin claims that the north bank of 
the Danube on both sides of Tultcha 
te under the fire of the German guns, 
this news indicates that an attempt 
is to be made by Von Mackensen to 
cross the Danube again from the 
Dobrudja,

The Russians admit that their de
tachments In the Dobrudja were still 
being attacked by the enemy and that 
they withdrew towards Isakishe.

The Russians, however, scored an
other success in the Carpathians when 
they captured some of the heights 
north of the River Çussa in 
Kirlibaba region. The Germans also 
admit that the Russians operating 
north of the Uzul Valley launched an 

came attack and gained a fpotlng on the 
of black summit of the Magyares range, 

grew until On the Rumanian front the enemy 
air- has developed a desperate battle by 

planes. From points of telescopic ob- making repeated attacks on the Rus
se rvation their approach had been ^ans in the region of Gilfoerenul and 
signaled long before even the first 01°sul* The onsets are being made 
'tiny dots were visible to the naked Hnaer cover of a heavy artillery fire, 
eyo. * . British guns were ready and f*eJ3*ated attacks were made on the 
British airplanes were already Ru^iaas ads desperate fighting is 
climbing abovey the ruins of the shell- fîv vîv** .ln JLhc reffioh of Batogu 
tom Flemish town to challenge the tYle R,U3^ns ^pulsed five
invaders. weak attempts of the o.iemy to 3*3-

,r, ?

°s'; ".-cSrssw s STS"
„ 10 ,peab' There was a sharp, and three machine guns.
ne^7hcnahnr«/ ,n“mcnt 'ater a 8hraP- . The fighting on tlhe eastern Galician 
ne, shell burst into a white puff ball front continues mainly to be affairs of 
just in the path of the oncoming air- outposts.
P-3J1CS. At first the white fleck of 
powder smoke seemed no larger than a 
pin head, but it soon spread until it 
appeared as an exaggerated tov bar:
Icon anti floated as 'azily against the 
Sky. Then there was another puff 
and then another, until it seemed that 
hall % hundred "Archies’’

(Continued on Page 6. Column

to Husbands ^nd Brothers 
in Khaki.

. Amsterdam, Dec. 24.—Announc- 
■"0 that the Swiee minister at 
Berlin le about to present Swit
zerland’s peace note to the im
perial German chancellor, The 
Voeeleohe Zeltung says that peace 
notes from other neutral coun
tries are expected in the course of 
the week.

t
£HARD TO INTERPRET FOE HOTLY RECEIVED

URGES RUTHLESSNESS

If All Efforts Fail, German 
Organ Advises More 

Frightfulness.

ARRIVE AT LIVERPOOLrted yarns, 
kr. I Grey, 
• Sizes 36 Note is Stated to Be Open to 

Number of Inter
pretations.

Anti-Aircraft Guns Quick to 
Respond to German 

Challenge.
Few Men Included Among 

. s Passengers on the 
Missinabie.

r 4.89
Washington, Dec. 24.—Switzerland, 

In a note to all of the warring powers, 
has announced itsfeet goods 

nd ^cluster support ot Presi
dent Wilson’s appeal for a discussion 
of peace terms, saying: "It would, don:

w.™
Canadian Pacific steamer Missanable matter how modest a way, for the 
arrived. She is the Canadian Christ- rapprochement of the peoples 
mas boat and brought over hundreds gaged In the struggle, and for in.ti„„ 
of women and children desirous of peace.” lasting
spending: Christmas with husbands and The note „„ __ ,brothers In training in Britain or on ligerenh^L^t,4 £atChed to the be,‘ 
leave from the front. Of 340 <Lbin ^ Swl8s Fed-
Paseengere there were only forty-three isttr^f Sw t ^ Faul R,Uer. mln- 
men, with practically an all-Canadian J? it ^ t^S2and here’ eent a copy 
steamer, the majority having come.r-'L1 the Wh,te House. Secretary 
from all parts of the Doirilnlon, In- 1'^Tng made 11 Public tonight 
eluding women from Newfoundland, The trai»»Iated text follows:
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Quebec, 1 Close Touch.
Ontario, the prairie provinces, British ,The President of the United Stai»« 
Columbia and the Yukon. Tho major, with whom the Swiss Federal CoS 
ity had never seen England before. The 6™tded ^y its warm desire ih-t'oi’ 
Llren>ool train carried them to Len- hosUfltlee inav mT JZ . tllal
hosn?fD? Variou" Cana<Uan camps-^d has, for coMidTrable^ime ef' 
hospitals scattered thruout Britain touch had t,me- been InThis unique Invasion -Æer also fSl council of fî®" t0 apprlae 
brought a big mail and huge consign tn unciI **** Peace note sent
mente of Christmas parcel tZriïl CitentaSTOVeramei>f of the central and
boys in training, in Britain and at t^e dent Wl^ h?' ** th“ note Presi-
front An official stated the Canadian abiiltv^î , dlacu8«e» the great düstr- 
mail and parcels received this year The n«r£f n .rnat,onaI agreements for 
are of record proportion. In one week , parpose of avoiding more effective 
the mall despatched from Montreal in- y and Permanently the occurrence eluded over 300.000 Parcels^™ <£ catastrophes, such LThat under which 
nadian Pacific steamers recently the Peoples are suffering todav r

Berlin, Dec. 24. via Tuckerton.—The 
Interpretation of President Wilson’s 
suggestions concerning peace are some
what confused by the fact that yes
terday's comment was based on the 
short extracts from his notJ received 
here and the additional fact that 
Secretary Lansing also made a state
ment concerning the situation which 
the German people are not sure has 
not been distorted, says tho Overseas 
News Agency.

"This confusion." the Slews Agency 
adds, “is illustrated by the fact that 
the comment published by The -Vos- 

.... ... . sische Zeltung yesterday and today
ecus examination and reserve Franco ÎÜÎf<Vn ,imporLant P°‘nts. Yesterday 
Will met forget the treatment h/tht 1 he Vusslsche Zeltui'g considered the

- t-'wtsB of the interned and repatriated 'ïhT’t K°te ^ dtDl?nîaî.lc lntv'gUF: 
people, but has a rvht to recall iw whlch had bccn Prompted by a deal roes to the war tiie mtmtî Imts can to £hic,,d England and declared that 
pot be pla^ ,m th= “me footing »; the DOt« °'>^’t to be received by Uer- 
th. cenfr^l powers" “ °tmg aS many with the greatest distrust

The Echo de PnH* K»v«a* «o„r *.»=.,> ôliy s comment by Tlhe Vossische Zei- 
lutlon will demonstrate nnn Lung recognizes that the president’sthe federal council would iwTiTt^n suggestions, in ■ their mai-n points, arc 
S to t reconcilable with Germany’s attitude.
French in particular if it believed H Eays the note ls a complicated docu-2SÜBfïSSEtîf prêta tirais °^ind adds-'° Vari°U3 intei'-
fortT'swiLerl^T^ in*5 the “other “There To r^son for Germany to 

European neutral countries to procure harbor distrust against President Wit-

tiS’hSi^s^ssff^sjs:- s:z ■»— «—»
The Matin says: ‘;It must he re- na' 

hrarked that the federal council sup- 
foi-ts the efforts of America without 
Mssuciatirig itself with regard to the 
Questions. Instead of asking the gov
ernments to make known the objects 
of the war. it limits itself to the very 
honorable wish that peace be conclud
ed now and homage is to he rendered 
to the sentiments dictating the note.”

With the British Armies in France, 
Dec. 24, via London.—(From a staff 
correspondent of the 
Press.)—A day of sunshine, a rarity 
in December on the British front, re
cently caused a temporary revival of 
activity among the aviators, present
ing a spectacle which a few years ago 
could have lived only in the imagina
tion.

Out of tho distance there 
early in the day a series 
specks, which gradually 
they took the form of German

:Uos .95 T üètiUn'. Dec- 24,via London.—The

ES
note, declares that the document does 
not w-arrant the conception given it 
.y mk”y German papers from reading 

Xance cabled summary, adding:
Its tone certainly creates the Im

pression that it la the president’s earn
est Intention to assist In bringing 
about peaoe, and in >the entire dooumetnt 
one finds no single word which, ob
jectively examined, forms any con
clusion that he takes a stand for one 
group of the combatant powers or the 
other. There is no ground, therefore, 
to attempt to represent the offer of 
the American President as an un- 
tnendly act, for, basically. President 
Wilson wants nothing else than what 
Germany and, its allies wish to attain 
by their peace overtures. Only the 
way in which he, as chief of a neutral 
state, wants to attain this differs from 
the way taken by us, and 
consider very carefully whether his 
way is passable for us.”

The Lokal Anzelger reiterates that 
Germany differs from its opponents 
in that it has proved by its peace over
tures that it wants to bring about 
peace.

“Should all efforts fail,” concludes 
the paper, “there will be nothing left 
for us but to make sure, ruthlessly, 
that the consciousness whicji our ené- 

; mies declare is an absolute pre-con
dition of their willingness to make 
peace, namely, the consciousness that 
peace is necessary to us, shall seize 
quickly and thoroly their statesmen 

i and peoples."

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 23.—Animated

support of Associated
any.
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NUMBER OF CANADIAN
APPOINTMENTS MADE

Officers of High Rank Are Gazet
ted for Various Posts.

German Press Divided.
“The German press Is divided into 

two groups as to the Interpretation 
of the «presidents note. The Deutsche 
Tagcs Zeltung ijieoiares that President 
Wilson's Intention is to rescue the en
tente from an impending catastrophe. 
The newspaper points out that Secrc 
tory Lansing’s remarks were publish
ed the same time as the note amd that 
they were hardly a veiled threat against 
Germany."

The Magdeburgische Zeitung consid - 
ei s the note "a snare, which is laid in 
favor of the entente."

The Hamburger Nachrichten recalls 
the experience of the Vienna congress 
and says:

“What the failure of the Rumanian 
aid tad been unable to do has been 
undertaken by the United States.”

d at the 
Ik Show, 
fucks in

SPANISH SARCASM AT
EXPENSE OF WILSON

Newspaper Cofnments on His 
Sudden impulse Toward 

Philanthropy.

must be

6).
Car.*-linn Associated Press Cable.

London. Dec. 23.—The following ap
pointments arc gazetted : C
staff, third grade. Capt. R. D. Suther
land, from A.D.C.

Attached

Peace.
“The rr, ^ Mighty Echo.
s-sssr-*

is ssssrzsss. sarsTs*samè friendship with the .loTT bX Lthe

rHFEElllB
5p SmÉÉ
by dally contact with the Interned the 
severely wounded and those exmUieS 
hen «* ,fe8taWI*h the foundations for a

“The Swf« °f^ratl.0n °l the Peoples. 
j ne Bwlas federal council 1*

8upepo?tathe°effortes of” th^pPesldc^t ot

n r;.,d„eor 
frocfmhe7t oTthee8peoPretnowr
lasting ^,e' a,ld f0r reaphl?g* »

DENY RUSSIA’S RIGHT TO 
SECURE CONSTANTINOPLE

Cologne Gazette Says Germany 
is Willing to Return Baltic 
, Provinces,

Two More Danish Steamer»
Are Victim* of Submarines

7 and .18 
9 and .20 
1 am) .22

.28

General
No Interference by Wilson

Can Be Tolerated by Allies.27 to headquarters units: 
Brigade-commanders, Lieut -Col. S. D 
Gardner, M.C.; LieuL-Col. M. 
Colquhoun, D.S.O.;
Embury. C.M.S.

Biigade-major:
M.C.

Slaff captain: R. C. Cowan.
Lieut. C. C. S. Montgomery, Pion

eers. is gazetted flight commander.
For his services in Mesopotamia, 

Major W. A. Hamilton. Connaught's, 
has been appointed brevet lieutenant- 
colonel. He belongs to Guelph and 
was mentioned in despatches in Feb
ruary last year.

toTht’Tempssa^ Madr‘d de8patch
tln^\0mmCLetranb1ePOliUCal ^ 

dent Wilson’s note.

London,
Y' steamers Dansborg and Hroptatyr 

’ . have been sunk.
j The Dansborg, of 2138 gross tons, 

Capt. G. I Gwynn < was last reported arriving at Aalbork 
’ I on Nov. 24 from Galveston. The 

i Hroptatyr was of 1789 net tons and 
was owned in Copenhagen.

Dec. 24.—The Danish
•3Q

London, Dec. 23.—Speaking at Horn- 
Church on the American note. Premier 
Massey of New Zealand suggested that 
they tell President Wilson quietly and 
graciously, but firmly, “as we have car
ried on the war without his assistance, 
so we intend to carry it on to the end. 
we wilt not tolerate interference.”

. .30 Ltcut.-Col. J. F. con-
respeettng Brest-

.k,r „
lL« ”mphUnt German>" in offering

.33
or half.

■..........  £8
..... .30 Amsterdam. Dec. 24.-Prefacing an

®V,wî.y .,n®p,rcl leading editorial 
with the statement that Germany does 
not desire to create a feeling of re^ 
venge in Russia, which would pro
voke another war. The Cologne Gazette 
declares that Germany intends 
store the Russian Baltic 
that Russia must

hiT*!? L bcral asks ironically: “How 
nas it come about that President Wil
son it, so philanthropic after having 
preserved his long impassablllty In the 
ÇP!*Sace ll}e crimes perpetrated 1* 
Belgium by the Teuton hordes. This 
manifestation of pacifism which was 
comprehensible before the elections ls 
not so now. As for Spain she must 
remain outside a certain propaganda 
replete with danger,

.22
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS. *

The next British and foreign mail, for 
letters and registered matter only, will 
close at the general postoffice at 6 a_m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, with supplementary 
mail closing at 6 p.m., same date.

.20 Dutch to Supply Germany
With Eggs, M.lk and Fruit

AGED TRAVELER DIES.
.25
J25 Guelph. Dec. 24.—James Shields, aged 

75, an old resident of this city, died on 
Saturday afternoon following a short ill
ness. He was one of the best known 
commercial travelers in Ontario, being 
employed by W. R. Johnston & Co. of To
ronto for over 25 years. He leaves a fam
ily of five children. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon.

to re- 
pmvinces, but 

,, recognize that the
new situation created in Poland cannot 
L»e changed.

The paper argues that in taking Po
land. Germany was really rendering a 
service to Russia, and. that, deprived 
°r l ol-ind. Russia will form a united 
and homogeneous empire. Germany 
wul never allow Russia to possess Coni 
staaillnople. according to the paper, 
but is ready to negotiate with Tur- 
key and Russia an arrangement per
mitting Russian warships and mer
chant men to navigate the straits.

.14 I.. i17 
.. -17 London, Dec. 24—Holland and Ger

many have signed a treaty, providing 
for a supply to the latter of eggs, milk 
and fruit, says a Central News des- 

^ patch front Amsterdam today. UNITED SMS’ Dm BISON'S PEIE NOTEand, per
.50

.... .27
.27 VILLA TAKES TORREON

BIG FIGHT IS PENDING

Information of Exploit of Bandit 
Chief Arrives at El Paso.

n 6 tins
.36

■* WAR SUMMARY.25
.25
.25 »..........18 Premier of Australia Says Wilson’s 

Demand is Thinly 
Veiled.

CANADIAN EXHIBITION 
j OPENS CHRISTMAS DAY

Rome Newspaper Says Vatican 
Refused to Be a 

Party.

JO
.22 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED El Paso Texas, Dec. 24.—An Amer-

of Franeisco°VU.ia° tVaTto
have received information that VUla’s 
forces now occupied Torreon, having 
captured the city at 1 o’clock Friday 
afternoon. Villa gave orders to com
manders there not to harm the lives 
or property of foreigners.

Gen. Francisco Gonzales will leave 
Juarez tomorrow with his entire com
mand to oppose Villa south of Chih
uahua City.

.36 PROPOSES TO UNIFY
ESOPOTAMIA and Egypt appear to be now connected with FINANCING OF WAR

each other as a single theatre of the war, possibly in con- ------- 1 , London, Dec. 24.—a Renter despatch
junction with the Arabs, if continued activity on the Tigris New Zealand is Not Satisfied With MeIho,‘,Pe to,1ay quotes Premier 

River and on the Palestine frontier is any evidence that points to a Present System of Taxation. wMiîra^roîk^Æ1^rerercaTsere
coming advance. Thé news of yesterday shows that the Royal Fly- ___ _ retary Lansing’s explanation of yresi-

shipping near Baghela the targets, and also bombardments of Beer- Premier Massey Of New Zealand ard !f'e explanation abruptly disclosea that 
fheba and a railway bridge o,er a deep ravine at Tel El Sharia, 15 SrSMTSS^ "K^TSTKSuSr STSUSTff* “
miles north Of Beersheba, in Palestine, A ton of high explosives Within the empire. It was argued that The poaco not* eanr,”t be read apart 
jvas also dropped on Turkish concentrations at Maghdaba, in the during'tbe war 'm°emam.VnotTr''thekpU7
region Of hi Arish, pear the Egyptian border. n slnllings in the pound as an imnost pose of nw^iation, but in America’s

* * * s thereby jeopardizing empire trade. ' interest. Seen in this light the note
This British aerial Activity may be undertaken to prepare the shouid recefoeTmisideration^t thTimr nnJ<ii!t,on ’’,matu'n thim an ef"

way for an advance ana not as a defence against the Turks, for the perlai conference, and Sir J. Ward L Premier Hughes, adds the despatch, 
other day they confessed their inferiority by evacuating El Arish. I 8Useested a pooling process of payment the Imperial Tonterencè00!-- X-att<ind 
It is said that the events of the war have shown that it is essential anevs^thruout’ thee3^mpirënlînstead of ^y(ar and “ ls believed he win " 
for the safety of the British Empire to protect the Suez Canal and th« vi>e system of charging the people
that to make that waterway at all secure against attack from a for- twice- ______
midable enenjy the possession of Palestine by Great Britain is neces
sary. British interests in Palestine are greater than the interests
of any otheV power and Great Britain has been a consistent friend canada Furniture company’* Table Fac- 
of the JewV’so if the British occupy Palestine they will probably ory urntj_£2? Llfe Lo,t-
hold it as a protectorate and the Jews, of course, will be given every , wiarton, Dec. 23.—The canada Fumi- 
facility to proceed with the settlement of the country as well as the
blessing of ordered government. If Palestine and Mesopotamia fallj££, that the German Emperor win return

all Î2T ***■ tooJ.a “d has not been eeeo since.- to Berlin for conferences with the 
n e Caue* ^ ^Hiknofwiv» American and Spanish ambassadors.

.15 C*f*di“ Awxdetrd Frew Cable.
London, Dec. 24.—Because of ,h« *rsat interest aroused. the'canadU^ 

war trophies exhibition 2, remaining 
open until December 30. The commit? 
tee has been unable to grant the re
quest to open the exhibition on Sunday. but it is opening on CtefcSS.

.23

M.60
:d, each
and 1.00 Rome, Dec. 23.—Via Paris, Dec. 24.__

“President Wilson’s note was suggested 
by Germany," says the Idea Nazionale. 
"Germany desired that her peace pro
posal should be followed by a great 
pacifist manifestation and tried to ob
tain it thru the Vatican. Which refused. 
But when Germany declared to Wash
ington that she was ready to exam-1

.33

.25 .
.. -24 

ritle, .24
s ... .20 
..............10

15
.20

Premier Hearst Send* 
Message to Fighters

the box.
............ 13 GREAT COATS AND COALS 

MUCH IN USE TODAY

Christmas “Colder” Says the 
Weatherman—Four Hours’ 

Snowfall.

war.

.19 ine any peace project of any neutral 
government, she induced President 
Wilson to present his note."

Th*v Giomal de Italia asks: “Is it a 
combined manoeuvre 7*’

ground
.27

.20
S»* «KBÏ
Fra”nclr? CanadtonetrtMp=1n0Englandun<i

“The government and people of Ontario 
join with one heart and voice in wishing- you a Happy Christmas and a Bright Jn$ 
Glorious New Year, and a speid?. tri
umphant return home. We unltVwith you 
in renewing our pledge of devotion to the 
reuse which you have gone forth to de- 
fend. We revere the memory of thoee 
who have fallen, and to you who stand today at the poet of honor w7 r°vî thi 
assurance of our pride and confidence la 
your loyalty and achievements. Tho sep
arated at this time, one sentiment binds 
us In common fraternity, looking forward to the day of your home-coming wltiTjoy 
and gratitude for work well done and a reward justly earned. *

”W. H. Hearst.
, frrtme ICntiter,*'

• -37’ 
......... J25

Commenting 
on the report that the small or neutral 
states are preparing to.25 next 

accept. support the 
paper further

Toronto was promised pleasant 
ther for Christmas Eve. but the wea
therman s prophecy only held good up 
-to 6 p.m., for at that time a mow-- 
storm arrived and stayed for four 
hours. The snow was driven by a 
pile from the east. It threatened to 
tie up the street car traffic, but steady 
employment of the company’s 
plows kept practically all lines 
ning on schedule. The railroads re
ported no delays on account of the 
storm.
evf?ir Christmas Day. the weather 
expert up in Queen’s Park states To- 
ronto will have it “fair and colder. 
With fresh northwesterly winds."

American note, the 
says:

“Three mistakes are observable in 
the case of the American note: First 
it was sent when the allies were about 
to reject Germany’s peace proposal;

London. Dec. 24.—A Frankfort de- ! 8econd- lt; makes no distinction between 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co.. *avages and civilized people ; third. It 
via Rotterdam, says there was heavy Pr°P°8es peace 28 months too late." 
betting on the Berlin exchange yes
terday that peace would be signed be
fore August. The same despatch says

wea-; prices.
.49 Peace Coming Before August

Is Expectation in Berlin
.37, .59

... 1.39 
and .37

destroyed by fire.

65 snow-
ruo-.......... 65

A COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
The W. & D. Dineen Oo„ Ltd, wish 

their friends and patroM the compli
mente ot the eeaeont B

!" .(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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